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News Brief

Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina yesterday while exchanging views with the public
representatives and otficials of eight districts of Rangpur division through a videoconf'erence
from her official Ganabhaban residence announced that the government will provide cash

assistance before Eid to mitigate the sufferings of those rendered jobless amid the coronavirus
outbreak. The Prirre Minister also declared suspension of realising bank interest for trvo
nronths. The Premier also said the government has directed to open haats-bazzars and shops so

the people do not face any problem to have iftar and sehri and they can buy goods as the Eid-
ul-Fitr is ahead. The Prirne Minister said, to keep the wheels of the economy running, the
government has also instructed to reopen small and medium industries across the country.
Pointing out that there is an adequate stock of food grains, the Premier asked all concerned to
make sure that no one remains hungry" The Prirne Minister also asked all to take special
measures so that the Monga (poverty and hunger) does not corne back again in the region" The
Premier once again directed the local adrninistration to deal with the crisis in a pragmatic way
to check further spread of the letl,al virus^ Meanwhile, Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina yesterday
in a message here on the occasion of the International Day of the Nurse and the Midwife for
celebrating the 200th birth anniversary of Florence Nightingale greeted all members of the
nursing and midwifery professions and recognized their imrnense contribution to achieve
tremendous progress in health sector and rendering quality health services to the patients.

The country's Covid-19 death tollhit 182 after five more patients died and total number of
detected cases soared to 10,143 after 688 people tested positive fbr coronavirus in 24 hours till
yesterday. said Additional Director General (Adrnin) of Directorate General of Health Services
Prof Nasima Sultana in a virtual media briefing at her office. She said a total of 87,326
samples have so far been tested adding 6,260 tests in 33 labs across the country in the past 24
hours" Meanwhile, the total number of cases of recovery reached to 1.209" Of the total 182

deaths, 138 took place in Dhaka division. Nasima said4l,933 people are now at quarantine,
1,636 people are now in isolation and a total number of 3,99,169 PPE are now in stock"

Road Transport and Bridges Minister and Awami League General Secretary Obaidul

Quader yesterday in a virtual press conference on the contemporary affairs from his offlcial
residence here urged the people to follow health guidelines strictly and asked frontline
coronavirus fighters not to lose their morale in tackling the ongoing crisis as the government is

always beside thern. The Minister said the 29th span of the Padma Bridge was installed
yesterday making 4.35 I<m of the 6.15-km bridge visible. He said about 87 percent work of the
rnain bridge has been already been completed. The Minister also said aboLrt 1,690 metres
digging work of the Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman Tunnel beneath tlie Karnaphuli
River has already been completed with an overall progress of 53.5 percent.

Information Minister Dr Hasan Mahmud yesterday in a press briefing at his Secretariat
office said Prirre Minister Sheikh Hasina's government has got worldwide appreciation fbr
taking pragrnatic steps to save people's lives and livelihoods in the current Covid-19 pandemic.
Dr Hasan categorically said the world reputed magazine'The Econornist' rightly depicted the
steps undertaken by the present government under the leadership of Prime Minister Sheikh
Hasina. The Minister said the WHO is highly appreciating the government's various steps to
deal with the Covid-19" On the contrary, BNP leader Rizvi is talking in a way that he knows
about the health issues more than the World Health Organization. The remarks that Rizvi
Ahmed is making sitting in the garbage are simply stupidity, Dr Hasan said.,
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Foreign Minister Dr AK Abdul Momen yesterday while presenting Bangladesh statement

in an online Non-Aligned Movement (NAM) Contact Group Summit for formulating the

NAM's response to the extra-ordinary crisis resulting from the COVID-19 urged the

international community to take a clear strategy fbr economic recovery of vulnerable countries

due to COVID-19 pandemic. Noting that the pandemic's adverse effect forced Bangladesh's

two major economic engines - ready-made garments and remittance - to an instable state,

Momen urged the NAM members to work out solutions and approaches to tackle the crisis.

Local Government Division Minister Md Tazul Islam yesterday while addressing the

executive engineers of LGED of 64 districts on evaluating the Annual Development

Programme through a video conference from his residence urged to implement the ADP and

other development rvorks properly ensuring quality by taking safety measllres dLrring the

Coronavirus epidernic. The Minister hoped that the crisis would be overcome if the off-icials

rr ould r,r ork together.

The government yesterday extended the nationwide shutdown until May 16 to intensifl,

anti-COVID-19 campaign, said a public administration ministry statement simultaneously

issuing an 1l-point directive. The government has also decided to allow all shops and shopping

malls to remain open from 10 in the morning to 4 pm from May 10 on the occasion of the

upcoming Eid-ul-Fitr. Everybody is advised not to leave their respective workplace during the

Eid-ul-Fitr holiclays. Meanr.vhile, the government has also decided to extent the suspension of
the movement of all sorts of transports except emergency services across the country untilMay
16.

Workers of shut Ready Made Garment will receive 65 percent salary, earlier r.vhich was

60 percent, for the month of April" The decision was taken at a meeting presided over by State

Minister for Labour and Employment Munnujan Sufian, said a handout from the ministry.

Industries Ministry has instructed all industrial units concerned to continue their

production activities abiding by the health guidelines set by the Health Services Division, said

an Industries Ministry press release issued yesterday"

Bangladesh Entbassy in Jordan is continuing diplomatic ef1brts to secure Bangladeshi

labour marl<et amid the ongoing Covid-19 situation. The embassy is also providing fbod

assistance to the Bangladeshi workers in the country, a press release said. Around 45,000

Bangladeshis are r,vorking in the garment sector of Jordan.

The minimum Fitra has been flxed this year at Taka 70 per person while the maximum

Taka2,200. The National Fitra Fixing Committee of the Islamic Foundation flxed the amounts

at a meeting held at Baitut Mukarram National Mosque here yesterday, a press release said"

The government has reappointed Justice Hasan Foez Siddique of the Appellate Division as

the chairman of Bangladesh JLrdicial Service Commission, said a Ministry of Law, Justice and

Parliamentary Affairs gazette notiflcation in this regard"
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